
STATE POLICE
BILLON CALENDAR

Central Figure When llie Leg-
islature Meets This

Evening

The Buckman Senate bill providing

for an increase of the* State police
force by 102 men and making increases
of salaries of the officers will be the
central ligtire when the Legislature re-

*convenes for the week ? this evening.

The bill is a special order for third
reading in the House at i.30 p. m., and
if it passes will be sent to the Gover-
nor rfor action. The bill was debated
on second reading Inst week and there
will probably be a number of speeches
upon it.

Both branches of the Legislature
have big calendars, that of the House
containing lifty-six bills on first read-
ing, while there are sixty-two on third
reading. The Senate calendar is almost
as heavy.

The general appropriation bill will
be taken up by the joint appropriation
committee at a hearing of department
heads on Tuesday, the Attorney Gen-
eral and Auditor General being sched-
uled to appear. Several other hearings
are scheduled.

Tuesday the Pennsylvania State So-
ciety, of which legislators are mem-
bers, will have a dinner at which the
Governor's military staff will present
him with a portrait.

HEAVIEST SNOW OF WINTF.It
.By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Pa., April 9. Eight
and one-half inches of snow covered
to-day exceeding in depth any snow-
fall during the past winter. The snow
began to fall last night and ceased
at 7 a. m.

Complexion! clearitwith

Rgsinol Soap
If your complexion is rough, red or

pimply, don't try to cover up the defects!
It deceives no one and only makes bad
matters worse. Begin today to clear
your skin with Resinol Soap.

Just wash your face with Resinol Soap
and hot water, dry anfl apply gently a
little Resinol Ointment. Let this stay
on for ten minutes, then wash off with
more Resinol Soap. In a very short
time you will usually find your skin be-
coming beautifully soft, clearand velvety.

Resinol Soap and Resinol
Ointment are sold byall clrug-

Jl B^ stß 'ry them and see how
beneficial they are not onlyfor

*Tm Working Every
Day Now" He Says

. "Tanlac is sort of a friend of tlie
family with us," says Matthew Croler,
a well-known borough employer, who
lives at 310 Bessemer St., Steelton,
Pa., "lor my wife and I both take it
and we're getting to be the healthiest
looking pair around here.

"1 suffered a lot during the past few
years," he goes on to say, "and I
couldn't seem to hit on anything that
would help me."

'I had particularly a bad spell last
fall while my son and I were cutting
corn and I hadn't been right since. 1
had been bothered for years by
rheumatism, my appetite was po<r
and nothing I ate agreed with me and
] felt so tired all the time."

"But when I started taking Tanlac
my troubles vanished like smoke in
the wind. My appetite picked up
fast, my stomach has been toned up
and I can eat anything and enjoy it
and I sleep soundly and restfuly all
nirht Now my wife is taking Tan-
lac too and I can already see a big
difference in her."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas* Drug Store, where the Tan-
lac man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

PETEY DlNK?Showing We Have Complete Co ntrol of Our Subject By C. A. VOIGHT
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MONDAY EVEN TNG,

Men on Front in France
Would Like* to See U. S.

Send Troops to Line
| Puris, April 9. ?Visiting Canadian
I headquarters and tlie Canadian

; trenches correspondents were greeted

i everywhere with outbursts of con-

| gratulations. One young captain,
' wliose mother is American, said:

i "I feel like hugging Everybody in
; sight. Everywhere I have been to-

jday I wanted to call out the soldiers

| and ask them if they had heard the

| good news. We Canadians now feel
that our American family has been

j reunited. This will meun wonders

| for tlie future relationship of Canada

i and the United States. We feel more

j like brothers than ever before."
There was much speculation along

the front as to the manner of Ameri-
can participation, and an almost uni-
versal wish that tlie United States
should be represented on the lighting

line, at the earliest possible moment,
if only by a brigade or division.
Mingled with the universal deslro that
the war should soon be ended was
the generally expressed hope that it
would last Ionl;' enough to give the
Americans a chance at the (Germans.

Apart from the purely military
view the soldiers keenly appreciated
the moral weight of America's deci-
sion. "We know how delighted we
are and cannot help feeling that the
news will equally depress the Ger-
mans," was the expression, not of one

| British officer, but of scores.

The Daddy of Football
Anxious to Do His Bit

Walter Camp, class of 'BO, Yale
University, the foremost authority on

1 American football, is responsible for
I the first step in the formation of an
I Internal Defense League, to be a na-
! tional body with local branches for

I the purpose of conditioning for serv-
ice men who are beyond the age limit
jof tlie army. Mr. Camp's idea has
I been heartily endorsed by Governor
iHolcombe, of Connecticut and other
' prominent men.
i The plan is to enlist as many abie-
jbodied citizens as are not available
|for active war service and train them
as home guards, in order that younger
men might be released for active
duty. Governor Holcombe writes of

Ithe plan as follows:
| "In the lirst place, it does not inter-
fere yi any way with enlistments in
any branch or witli special home
jguards or industrial reserves. It is
| supplementary to all these. It deals
jonly with those who are over military
age. As a rule all the preparedness
plans have been either directed to-
ward the enlistment of those of mili-

| tary age or to volunteering regardless
of age. Everyone recognized that it
would be simply suicidal to put the
average man of fifty to sixty in with
men of twenty to thirty-five and ex-
pect intensive training which should
jput the younger man into condition
' for severe work, because it would
| take too much out of the men .from
fifty to sixty."

Local Team to Exemplify
Degree Work at Convention

of Woodmen of the World
To the Harrisburg tealm of tlie Mod-

ern Woodmen of the World has been
given the signal honor to exemplify
the degree work at the State conven-
tion to be held to-morrow' at Lancas-
ter.

The degree team of Camp CO, of this
city, is looked upon as the banner
team of Central Pennsylvania, and they
are going after a State prize. B. E.
Trimmer will lead the team.

GIRLS IN SCHOOL
OR AT BUSINESS
who are delicately constituted,
who have thin blood or pale
cheeks, will find in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
a true tonic and a rich food to
overcome tiredness, nourish

f
their nerves and feed
their blood. Start with
SCOTT'S to-day?and
say "NO" to substitutes.
Scott &Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 16-20

/ \

Men's Fine Tailoring
Mxtrnurdlnary

ttiilor-mnde Stilts

to order n low .

Also riiMtnm-iunde |i'l.'lPlfy
Shirt*. 11l i

THOSIAS l\ MOItW
| Sl4 X. Third St.

.Nun-si easy Tuilel Creuin Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety in Hough
Weather. An Kxquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

uoiuas' oiitin stuiius
Hi .V Tlilrtl St., and P. It. It. Mtatlon 1

> \u25a0 *

UNDERTAKER 1745

Chas. H. Mauk
PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES
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Daudet's famous novel, "Sapho," lias been taken by the Famous Players

I as the foundation for a thrilling photoplay of that name to be shown at the
I Itegent for three days, to-day, to-morrow and Wednesday, with Pauline I'reel-
i erick, tlie greatest emotional actress o( the screen, in the stellar role. Ailss

Frederick is supported by Thomas Meighan, Frank lx>see and Pedro ue Cor-
boda. -\ /

j**£

Anita Stewart and Charles Richman,
in "The More Excellent Way," a de-
lightful Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature,

I at the Colonial Theater to-day and to-
imorrow.

Tuesday, niglit only, April 10 Jack

| Stern's Yiddish players presenting
"Joseph and His Brethren."

[ Wednesday night. April 11 Municipal
Hand Concert.

Friday night, April 13 War Relief
Fund.

! Saturday, matinee and night, April 14
?Henry W. Savage offers "Have a
Heart."

COLONIAL?"The More Excellent Way."
REGENT?"Sapho."

A real expensive treat w ill be given
to the Jewish public of this city on

Tuesday night at
"Joneph ami Ills the Orpheum,
Brethren" (Yiddish) when the great-

est historical
opera of the Yiddish stage, "Joseph and
His Brethren," will be presented for
the first time here. The play is filled
with gripping situations that make you
laugh and sigh for joy, with a story
that teaches a lesson to both young
and old. The production will be under
the personal direction of the celebrat-
ed author-actor, Jacob Shiekowitz, with
special scenery, electrical effects, beau-
tiful costumes and a star cast of lead-
ing Yiddish artists, selected from the
principal Jewish theaters of New York
City. Seats are now on sale.

"Have a Heart," Henry W. Savage's
up-to-the-minute musical comedy suc-

cess, is to be the offering at
"Hnvc a the Orpheum on Saturday,
Heart" matinee and night. This dis-

tinctly different girl and
music show, was one of the biggest hits
of the season in New York, where it
plnyed nearly halt a year at the Lib-
erty Theater. Any offering of Henry
W. Savage is always sure of a hearty
welcome at a local presentation, but if
the advance reports of "Have a Heart"
are any criterion this timely and tune-
ful entertainment is predestined to
prove even pleasing than any
Savage offering of recent years. The
carefully chosen company comprises the
entire New York cast just as presented
during the long metropolitan run, with
the complete production just as given
at the Liberty Theater, New York, and
the Forrest Theater, Philadelphia,
where the play proved the most popu-
lar success of the entire season.

"The Naughty Princess" opens a

How Is Your Weight?
While it is true that too much weight

is not to be desired yet the fact remains
that many men and women are thin to
the point of danger. This danger lies
in their having no reserve force or
nerve power to combat deadly diseases.
A little extra flesh is needed by all to
feel well and to look well, and this
calls up the question of how best to in-
crease the weight. Physicians and
chemists by experiments have solved

[ tlie problem of increasing the white and
( red corpuscles of the blood by the ad-

: ministration of .1 grain hypo-nuelane
; tablets, and this is always followed by
jan increase of weight. Obtain in sealed

I packages, and take for a period of sev-
leral months, according to directions
with package.?Advertisement.

thfee-day engagement at the Majestic
to-day, and its stay at

"The Naughty this popular vaudeville
I'rlneeM*" lit house is expected to
the MnJeHtle prove a red letter event

in local theatricals. It
is tlie work of Will M. Hough and Wil-

liam B. Frieu lander, two men
who are well known to all

patrons and lovers of high-class musi-

cal comedy. "The Naughty Princess"
abounds in ridiculous comedy situations

?ofTefs exclusive song numbers that

§re interpreted by a capable cast of
players ably assisted by a large sing-

ing and dancing chorus. This attrac-
tion will give the entire performance.

When an author of the caliber ot

Cyrus Townsend Brady. and a star ot
t lie ability of Anita

Anltn Stewart Stewart, combine to
at the t oloiiinl make a drama of the

vital problem ot
home, it's bound to be a success, anil
any one who sees Auita Stewart in "The
More Excellent Way," at the Colonial
Theater to-day or to-morrow, is bound

to admit that these two people have
made a photoplay that hits the mark.
The story dealts with Chrissey Desel-
den. who, after she married John War-
burton, finds him a trifle grim. His
absorption in his deals in the Kxchange
came between him and his bride, and
she naturally turnefi for amusement
and companionship to the nearest di-
verting man ?Robert Neeland. When
Watburton discovered the predicament
into which Chrissey has flitted in her
innocence, he dealt with the matter and
the man with his custumary vigor and
decision. "Her Circus Knight," a
screaming two-reel Keystone comedy,
will be the added attraction of the pro-
gram. Wednesday and Thursday. Louis
.1. Selzniek will present Kitty Gordon
in "Vera, the Medium," adapted for the
screen from Richard Harding Davis'
popular story.

Personal News Items
of Interest in Towns
of Central Pennsylvania

Maiicli thimk?Members of the Thir-
teenth regiment, now doing guard duty
in this section, have been given orders
to shoot to kill if any person fafls to
obey the customary challenge.

Mnueh Chunk?A United States re-
cruiting officer has his headquarters at
the local post office and is recruiting
men for both the army and navy.

('onlilnle?Kdward McGeehan has re-
turned home after serving seventeen
months in the cause of the entente al-
lies in Kurope. At first he was em-
ployed as chauffeur, but latter went
into the ranks, fighting in the big
Somme drive.

riinmbr-rNhiirg?Company C, N. G. P.,
landed six more recruits during the
last week. This makes the total for
the campaign nine, and fills the com-
pany to seventy.

I.ehanon ?Rev. R. C. Albright, pastor
of Bethany Moravian Church, York,
has been assigned to the- pastorate of
the Moravian Church here, and will
take up his duties in June.

WriKhtivllle Borough council has
adopted a curfew and it will go into
effect as soon as the plans are com-
pleted.

New llloomfU'lri?Theodore K. Long,
president of the Carson Long Institute,
of this place, has anonunced plans for
the erection of a new gymnasium for
the local institution.

Miltun?Klrby K. Tressler, thirty-
five, of Milton, suffered a fractured
skull when his gasoline-propelled rail-
road inspectors' truck upset.

SAILORS TO FARM
By Associated Press

Atlanta, Ga? April 9. Sailors of the
German auxiliary cruiser, Kron Prinz
Wilhelm. interned at Fort McPherson
here, will be put to work raising vege-
tables as soon as arrangements can be
completed, It was announced authorita-
tively to-dap. The plan is said to be in
line with the Government's campaign
for increased food crops.

| FIRE BURNS SIX BUILDINGS
By Associated Prefs

Baltimore, Md? April 9. Five busi-
ness buildings and a residence were
burned in a spectacular fire of unknown
Icause at Klliott City, a suburb, early

1to-day. The loss is estimated at SIOO,-
000, covered by insurance. 1

DIXON CALLS ON most every family had the facilities
for making their own little gardens
\u25a0which could be made to produce a
part, at least, of their daily food.

Now is the time to call for modera-
tion, co-operation and the recognition

of the necessity pn the part of men
and women in all classes of society
to make some sacrifice. They must be-
come producers,- or continue to be
burdens on the country in which they
live.

Intensive fianlcnliij; Productive
Those of vis who live in our homes

can contribute something to the
strength of the nation by better main-
taining our health and adding to the
food supply.

A little spade, rake, hoe and weed-er
willfurnish us with all the tools neces-
sary to cultivate vegetables in our
yards, or on the roof of our Hat. If
we have front or back yards, we can
raise tomatoes, peas, corn, carrots,
parsnips, cucumbers, cg plants,
onions, leeks, lettuce, radishes or
squash.

Our war has been declared just at
the season for men and women to
start their gardens. With intensive
gardening, even those who have never
given the subject any thought, will
be surprised to iind how much a small
plot of ground will produce.

The majority of men and women
when they get close to nature, enjoy
studying her methods of germination
and growth. Even the short time spent
outdoors in working a little garden
each day will add strength to our
bodies and minds and therefore make
our defense in our time of war mdlre

j formidable.

Filipino Veterans to *

Enlist Under Colors
By Associated Press

Manila, April 9. Filipino veterans
of the revolution are pledging their
loyalty and co-operation to Governor-
General Harrison;

The authorities are registering-Ger-
mans. The German club here has been
closed. Sailors from the German ves-
sels at Cebu and Xamboanga have been
confined to camps as p. measure of pre-

caution. Bridges and public buildings
are under guard.

! CAR SHOKTAGK ON DKCItKAKK
Statistics of the American Railway

Association show that on March 23 the
number of freight cars on rails of the
roads owning them was 1.220,349, as
compared with 1,148,459 February 15
and 1,051,631 November 1. Extraor-
dinary efforts of railroads to return
cars alone, of which 443,785 were on
home roads March 23, as against 401,-
728 February 15 and 374,350 Novem-
ber 1.

Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy

AMVSKMKNTS

| Monday, Tuesday and j

I
Wednesday i

The Naughty j
Princess

*

M"l*lll"lll>'tll|H|<

IREGENT THEATER}
f :t DAYS
t To-dny, To-morrow and Wednpudayj

The famous emotional net re**, T
PAULINE FREDERICK

? In a picturization of lJaudet's
immortal
"SAI'HO"

I Miss Frederick is seen as a daugh-1
Iter of a coachman living in the I
Islums who tights her way as Sculp-1
I tors' and Artists' Model until she!
Isacrifices herself to a career of Tied I
lCross Nurse for the man she loves. I
I Added Attraction: I
I Mutual Weekly?Current Events. I

I Coming April 10-17-18, MAHYIIlMCKIOltl) tu "A POOH I.ITTI.E I
I HICH G1H1,." J

PEOPLE TO FARM
Work in Gardens Healthful as

Well as Productive of
Food

Commissioner of Health Samuel G.
Dixon to-day issued an Easter day
summons to the people of Pennsylva-
nia to do some gardening as much l'or
the sake of tlieir health as to increase
the food supply. The commissioner
calls the leaders of society who
are influential, the business men and
the workers to do their bit in the gar-
den. "Now is the time," says her, "to
call for moderation, co-operation and
the recognition of the necessity on the
part of men and women in all classes
of society to make some sacrifice."
The war comes, he holds, at the very
time when gardening can be started
and it should be the duty of everyone
to take up the work.

The statement of Dr. Dixon is as fol-
lows:

During the activities of a war such
as the world is now experiencing, mil-
lions of men and women are engaged
in manufacturing munitions for every
requisite of warfare, both on land and
water.

Pood supplies the very sinew of war,
therefore, the guarding of meat, milk,
vegetables and grain becomes one of
our imperative measures of defense.

These essentials will have to be
looked after to supply those active at
the front and those guarding the great
treasures of our republic.

Unfortunately, at the present may-
be more thqn ever before in the his-
tory of the world, our people are rent-"
less and demand to be entertained.
They do not to-day, as much as in
former times, make their occupa-
tions their play. For this reason they
(lock to the centers of population to

; be amused by various forms of enter-
I tainment. This robs the farms and
! gardens of our country, which we can
illafford at such a time us this.

With these conditions staring us in
1 the face, our attention is turned to a
serious condition which threatens a

1 nation that may be long engaged in
1 active warfare. No one can guess the
length of time the United States of
America will be envoived in protect*

I ing herself from foreign interference
with her national rights. To-day,

j therefore, is the time to begin to
i economize in the use of foodstuffs, the
I waste of which is a sin.

Gardening and farming furnish
health and profitable activities for
women. If many idle women, and
those who engage in sports of various
kinds simply to pass away the tinie,
should become active and spend their
time in some useful occupation, .such
us gardening, it might be more profit-
able to them physically, mentally and
morally, and of inestimable value to
their country.

This is the time of all times for
the loaders of society who are in-
fluential, to induce all those engaged
in frivolous habits to make gardening
and farming fashionable.

Competitive farming and gardening
by women would help to maintain
their health and in many cases make
the weak strong. With better health
they would find the burdens of life
becoming lighter and the nation would
become stronger.

Until the time of apartment houses,
we can say in all truthfulness that al-

SCHQOL TEACHER

Anaemic, Run-down, Nervous

How She Recovered.
There are so many cases like this

right here in Harrisburg that we are
publisliir\p this interesting letter with
fhe hope that some of our customers
will try Vinol and get the same hap-
py result that Miss liaez did.

Key West, Fla.?"l am a teacher
and became anaemic, nervous, run-
down, no energy or desire to do any-
thing, I could not sleep and had that
languid, nervous feeling that made mo
a burden to myself. I had taken var-
ious tonics without benefit. X heard
of Vinol and tried it. Soon I had a
good appetite, could sleep all night
and it built me up so 1 have the
ambition to do any kind of work."
Mary L. liaez, Key Wr cst, Fla.

The reason Vinol was so successful
in this case is because it is a constitu-
tional remedy that goes to the seat of
trouble. ITlie peptonate of iron man-
ganese and glycerophosphates con-
tained in Vinol enriches and revital-
izes the blood, while the strengthen-
ing, tissue-building properties of beef
and cod liver peptone aid in building
up the tired, overworked, run-down
system.

George A. Gorgas, druggist, Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market St..
C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.,
Kitzndller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry St.,
Harrisburg. Also at the leading drug
store in all Pennsylvania towns.

Sono(SQ(V&
REMOVES SKTN AFFECTIONS

Do* package prove* It. Sold eud
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist*

MUNICIPAL BAND'
CONCERT

ORPHUEM
Wednesday, Eve. April 11

Assisted by
Mrs. C. R. Hoffman
Mr. A. W. Hartman

Prices 10c, 25c and 50c

Letter List
I-IST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., lor
the week ending April 7. 1917:

.Ladies' List Mrs. E. E. Ulaxsten,
Dorothy Denton, Millie Faniel (D. L.),
Mrs. Vora Falrell (D. L.), Anna S. Hako
(D. L.), Mabel G. Hackett, Mrs. C. A.
llixson, Mrs. John C. Layman. Mrs. Paul
Meador, Mrs. J. C. Maxwell, Evoria Mil-
ler, Mrs. Itaehael It. Miller, Mrs. Alfred
I. Phillips. Lunaie Reese, lvatherine
Robb, Kathryn Ruhl, Gertrude C. Rus-
sell, Essie lsee Season, Dollie Smith,
Mary Taylor, Mrs. Prank Thompson,
Theia Gardock.

Gentlemen's List Pete' Acri, C. Ir-
win Cataro (D. L), Mr. Degushue,
George Fisher, 1'". 11. Foltz, Edw. Fox,
\V. R. Furney, Luwrence Hamaker, John
N. Harris, Joe Hennsey, Charley llol-
mon, Robert Lowery, Clarence McCarty,
Rev. F. P. McHuglies, H. E. Marshall
(2), Aaron Neal, I'. R. Nell, Frank Opo-

liske, Ray Osgood (2), D. P. Overdeer,
S. K. Rank, J. L. Reeder, William Rice,
David Sessions. C. E. Shuler, Paul Sipe,
Frank R Sterringer, James Wagner (I >.

D. Henry W. Watson, Harry L. Webb,
Robert Wilson, Frank Woodberry, El-
sie Wolffheim (I >. L.), Mark Young,
Jami'K Zeiters, Charles M. Zerby.

Firms Agent, Scattleys New Way
Oornplanter, Secretary, Pennsylvania
Roaul of C. P. A,

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their (Street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

Tour eyes are wortliy of thn beat
attention yon can give tlicm. Hel-
?lngcr glasses can be bad as low

i
205 LOCUST ST.

Optometrist*
Opp. Orphcum Theater

Byes Examined No Drop!

AMUSKMKNTS

TO'RAI AMITO-HORROW *

America's Foremost Screen Star In*

"The More
? Excellent Way" i

Ilow II Kirl found fulfillment of ?
thcr lieiirt'N tlcNlrc in the llreN of*

love'* crucible. ?

The nlory uiin rlKt'n ly fyru*j
? TOWIIMCIII! llroily :tn:l Is *ithl to licf

*nn* f (lie Mennoit*M lic.it pboloplayrt. f
j .

ADDKI)ATTRACTION

; 'FORD STERLING in!
i"STARS AND BARS"!

' 1 A two-reel comedjr tliat IK n riot of*
1 hiimhs nml tin-ills. |

WEDNKSDAV nuil THURSDAY I

IKITTY GORDON;
Tin Itielinrri lliirdinu Davis* Popular?

Story, J

;"Vera, The Medium" I?

i iDcpletliii; tin* lure of vtoiiinii nml i
! ? tlie folly of man. \

ioRPHEUM
I TO-MORROW JSaf
I THE N. V. AMUSEMENT C'O.

\u25a0 THE IS ATIONAI, YIDDISH

In the IllHtorleal Opera

9 Joseph H?" Brethren
Sri Under tlie I'erxonnl 1)1 reell#n
H of (111- Celebrated Author-.Vetor

j® 1111, JACOII SHIUKOWITZ
SeatM. :ise to 91.00

ORPHEUM 55T Apr. 14 J
MAIL _ IX.T/~"4X*. / POPULAR-PRICED MAT.?UBc to 1.5 H
ORDERS 1 VV NIGHT, 50c TO 2.00. IICK. Sale Tlmr*.

DIRECT FROM THE I.IIIKIITV THEATER, NEW YORK, AFTER A H
TRIUMPHANT ENGAGEMENT AT THE FOREST THEATER, PIIILADEL- I
Pill A, WITH THE ENTIRE METROPOLITAN CAST.

MARGARET ROM AIM:?K ATHERIM-: GALLOWAY?-
-111 1,1,Y VAN?FLORA ZABELLE AND

THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL COMPANY, INCLUDING
TliurHton Hull, Flavla Arcaro. James Bradbury, Donald MacDonald,

Itoy Gordon, Marie Hollywell, Jos. Del I'uente and 50 others.

APRIL 9, 1917. 11


